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men t of our laborers in the fabrication
of. these product memos giving to them
the power to purchase bar meat and
food products for their own consump-
tion. , ';:!.;.' ; .

' . '.

Increasing our manufacturing means
increasing the number of laborers ein- -
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The Statesman has been established
for nearly fifty-tw- o and it has
some subscribers who have received it
nearly that long, and many who nave
read it for a generation. Some of these
object to having the paper discontinued
at tb.3 time of , expiration of their sub-
scriptions. For, the- - benefit of these,
and for other reasons wo have conclud-
ed to discontinue subscriptions only
when notified to do so. All persons
paying when subscribing, or paying in
advance, will have the benefit of the
dollar rate. But if they do nor pay tdtlo?ment. ot the United States intofor six months, toe rate wiU be $1.2.
year. Hereafter we will send the pft.rtbe greatest and most successful eom-pe- r

to all responsible persons who or-- mereial country the world has ever
"

der it, though they may . not send the , seen. '
; r 7 ,

money, with the understanding mat
they are to pay $1.25 a year, in ease
they let the subscription account; run
over six months. In order tbat'Hhsre
may be no misunderstanding, we will
keep this noticestandingt this place
in the paper. ;Vf'"'-- : '

CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000

--r . DEMAND NOT GROWING. :

J ust ,why the free trade press con-

tinues to yawp about the growing de-

mand for free trade or its first cousin,
reciprocity, is something very difficult
for one who knows present conditions,
appreciates our present prosperity, to
understand.
"The Portland Journal, which says it

is democratic because it believes the
people to be democratic, notwithstand-
ing their constant and continued defeat
at the polls, says that farmers "as well
as manufacturers and commercial bodies
are beginning to realize the damage
being done to almost all classes of peo-

ple by the narrow and shortsighted
policy of congress and especially of the
stand-pa- t senate in the matter of con-

stant . trade . with '.foreign nations
through " arrangements for economical
reciproeiity. "

Farmers as well as manufacturers
and commercial bodies realize nothing
of the kind. In fact, their realization
leads them to a very strong contrary
position.

The fact that the countries of con-

tinental Europe "are arrayed against
the United States with hostile tariffs"
is of absolutely no value in a consid-
eration of our economic policy. ..The
free traders are 'terribly worried be
cause Germany ,1s dissatisfied with our
having a protect ite tariff which oper-- 1

ales against Uarrnan stuxldy manufac
tures, thfft keeps out Germany's cheap
"notions', .with which the whole of
Central' and, Spanish America is flood- -

ed, because they are afraid Germany '

will cease buying from us a few paltry
million dollars worth of beef.

Can't the Portland Journal under,
stand history when it reads it f Why
should the Oregonian, great organ of

BLOOD POISON
Contagious Blood Poison more thor-

oughly poisons the blood than any other
disease. Every part of the body is af-

fected when the virus becomes intrenched
in the circulation; red eruptions break
out on the skin, the mouth, and throat
ulcerate, glands in the neck and groins
swell, the hair talis out, copper-coior-ea

splotches appear on the body, etc '

I was afflicted with blood poison, and
the best doctors did mo no rood, thousu
I took tuelr treatment Isithfully. .In
fMt I iMmel to at worse all thm while.
I took tlmoiltvtrr Bo-oa.- ncl blood rem
dy. bat tur did sot am to rtoh ti

disease, and had no effect whatever. I
was disheartened, for it seemed that I
would never bo cured. At the advice of
s friend X then took S. 8. tf. and becan to
improve. 1 continued the medicine, and
it eared mm oomjltly. ,

BeJalet, N. C. W. K. WrWUAIT.

So highly conUgious is this disease
that many a life has been ruined by a
friendly hand shake or from using the
toilet articles of one affected with the
poison. To cure this hideous nd hate-
ful disease a constitutional remedy is re-

quired. S. S. S. goes down to the very
root of the trouble and forces out every
particle of the viral from the --blood and
cures the disease permanently. ' S. S. S.
Is purely vegetable and drives out the

irouoic, rooi anu
branch, and no
sigus of it are
ever seen again.
Those who hare

PURELY VEGETABLE. S. S. S. cau feel
, . .. assured that

none of the poison is left in the blood to
fransmit to innocent ofIprinsr. The en-
tire body is built up and the blood, rnoda
pure, rich and healthy by this great rem-
edy. Book with instructions fcr bomc
treatment and any meVlical advice desire
will be given free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. C.

appearing front among us. Of the mcq,
who came here in . the early '40s, few
remain; death is claiming them; but .

is pleasant to think that death can
only claim the, clay, the framed tae
spirit and the memory will remain with
us for many years yet to come.

F. J. nagenbarth of Idaho says fail-
ure to reduce the tariff on wool has
"resulted " in the totil destrucl?on
of the wool growing industry." Ore-

gon wool men who realized from 25 to
23 cents a pound for their wool this last
season had neard nothing ol it. They
will not worry, either, if they hear no
thing more of Mr. Ilagebarth.

The attempt on the part of certain
persons to mix up the fraternal insur-
ance organizations of --this state wil h

polites should be properly resented fey

memb.'rs df those orders. This is not
a country to be run by secret societies.
They are all right in their place J and
the writer Relieves in them; but politi-
cal economy and life insurance are bet-

ter studied apart. . '

Tbe decision of Judge Frazier grant-

ing an injunction against pod selling
will no doubt result in extending the
syndicate proixmltion to the race
courses'. Many ;epie will be inclinel
to think that "racing will be elevated by
doing away with the pool selling and
general gambling jroposition at race
ourm's. ' Individual , betting, however,

will no doubt continue alms la rose, and
races will still be run for money. '

tvnew it was bound to come! After
submitting patriotically to all that
Paul Jones poetry and nerving ourselves
for more' Paul Jones historical novels,
we must also resign ourselves to a Paul
Jones 'theatrical ssason this winter.
Atlanta Constitution. . And a Paul
Jones cigar. Bah I

The Lewis a,nd Clark fair has at least
accomplished one thing,' if nothing
more: It has brought many famjlies to-

gether Which have known nothing but
the' parting for many years. A few
days since a brother and sister met
there who bad not seen each other in
sixty-one- ? years. :

' The engineer"" and .'fireman of the
steamer New Bhoreham, which struck a
Sunken wreck in entering a Long Island
port, who stuck to their posts, bringing
their ship along side the d-c- to sink,
after all passengers , were y saved, aro
well entitled to Carnegie's considera-
tion. .

'
i . .. ,

The man who had Germany and Eng- -

cheap producer ox Europe oceans uer-man- y

and a few other countries nave
declared they will scrap us commercial-
ly if we don't. Great Caesar, are we

cowards f It looks like some of these
think we are!. But; we are not. ; It
will be found that oar policy, whie'a is
purelymeriean, was made for Ameri-
cans nnd is not for; Europe. - We are
for the American laborer, ; producer,

j manufacturer. The rest can go hang.

- "IS NOT IIT HELP IN ME?" v

The people of Oregon, in their desire

to see their state developed, sionld nof

overlook- - one thing. " Mr. Ilarriman,
who U "at the head of the syndicate
owning and operating nearly', all tlw

hue of raijwiy in Oregon today har
his "hands pretty well fulL He is pretty
busy. These Oregon lines 'are not bi

only eare. He has olhers eiorering sev-

eral thousand linear miles.' There sr
other states, other districts calling on

Mr. JIarriman for relief from a condi-

tion whicn they claim is unbearable.
Therefore it is" not matter of wonder
that Mr. Harriman refuses to promise
much; to agree to do too many things.
There must be a limit even to Air. Har
riman's power, and. even to his 'spend-
ing ability." 7- -i- '':P'-l'X'y'-Xl-

Mr. Harriman is also a Missourian of
the latest typt. He wants to be shown.
He ls'willing to talk money out of his
friends for railwajAeonstruction when
he is sure he can promise his friends an
income ' from their' investment, and
"make good." "

:

Mr.' Harriman i is a rational posi-

tion from his jK.i'nf of view. The ques-

tion is are the. people" of this woo
eomolain that he does not immediately
take up their every- - suggestion, as to
railway- - extensrn, in a rat onal posi
ticnf v '..: . v

Job said: "Is not my help in me

And is wisdom driven quite from mef
If we are wise we will feel the truth of
Job's first question!

Our help is in ourselves. If we have
the rieht proposition for a railway, wh
wait for Mr. Harriman f --There is ne
community in Oregon that can support
a railway today, that 11 no: iile I
build it with - its own capital. Once
the community shows its confidence in
the . proposition, lots of Harrimans all
over the country stand ready to come

in and take up tne work.
- Let a community start construction

on a road and see how deeply it wil'
interest not only Mr. Harriman, but
other capitalists looking for investment.
That they look,aiso, fo just that sort
of communities is which: to. in vest, is
well known. Thejr know that if a com-

munity will go ahead and build a orail-road- ,

it will go ahead and build itself;
thus making the railroad to it a valua-

ble proprety. , This ' is the thing for
Oregon communities .needing .tratpbr-tatio- n

facilities to take up, and todsok
at. ; Help youclves,' ,and the. Harri-

mans ean't avoid helping you.- -

Another evidenr of ,the. niggardli-
ness of republics is found in thestory
of Admiral Clark,' who took the grand
battleship Oregon from San Francisco
to aid win the fight, at Santiago de Cu-

ba. Advanced st'first six paltry num-

bers over hisfellows as an evidence of
appreciation of his services, other pro-

motions pushed him back till his promo-

tion only amounted to two numbers.
Now had he only been a Doctor Leon-

ard Wood,' or some other friend of the
powers that be, he might have been ad-

vanced, to be a full admiral in the
"navee." Clark was entitled to ail

the credit given him;. to all the promo-
tion the navy. list afforded. He made
a daring voyage, handled his ship in

the test order, fought i like a , brave
aiTbrand said little about it . like a

true Yankee. '. .

Tnere seems a probability that Hon.
R.k 8. Bean of Eugene,! judge of the
supreme court of -- Oregon, will be se-

lected by the president, as successor to
the Ute 'Judge C. B. Bellinger. . Judge
Bean is a capable jurist, a popular man,
a consistent "Republican, and his ap-
pointment will give general satisfaction.
A native of Oregpn, as one of her true
sons, he will grace the United States
bench, . not only because of bis erudi-
tion, his legal attainments' and his judi-
cial temperament, but also because of;

his excellent social qualities.

now different the gtand of the Cali-
fornia Manufacturers ' and 1 Producers
Association and that of the free trade
eongress calling itself a V Reciprocity
Convenlloi'" at Chicago. The Cali-fornia- ns

view with alarm any proposal
to monkey with the tariff. The Chica-
go convention,-- led by Democrats snd
free traders, would open i up our m?r-ket- s

to the jrsole world. The Calif or-aia- as

say the prospect of any change
in "the tariff is dsngcTons to their in-

dustries. ' Oregon ' is Ja ; the , same tsi-tio- n'

;.; '' f : ' - , ; t- -
.

;'v:-

The death at Hillsboro of Noah Job,
a pioneer of 1845, reminds us that the
hewers of the trail who broke the way
for( ihe ' immigration which made Ore-
gon great, are rapidly-an- steadily dis- -

TWO INTERESTING TABLETS, ARE
TO BE SEEN IN GOVERN-

MENT BOTLDINO.

Dogwood Trying to Bloom Second Timo

Lewis Day Was Celebrated Social

Life of State Buildings Some Inter
esting; Indian Studies. '

PORTLAND, Or, Aug. 15 Special.)
On . .opposite 'walls of the colonade

leading from the fishery building to the
government buildiog are two tablets
that bear an interesting relation to
two events of the last two weeks. They
are commemorative of Lew; and
Tey read as follows: .

-

; "To the People
v : Of the .:. '

'!: :

Great West
Jefferson gave you the country, Lewis
and Clark showed you the way. The
rest is your own course of empire. Hon
or the brave men who foresaw your
west. May the memory of tlwir glori
ous achievement be your precious beri
tage." " -

"Cajitain Merriwcther .

..' Lewis
- Captain William

Clark ;
. '. '

Of courage jundapnted, possessing a
firmness and erseverance of purjNse
whicb yielded to nothing, but impossi
bilittes. Honest, disinterested, liberal,
with a sound understanding and a scrp- -

pulous fidelity to truth." This enterprise was most wisely
confided to these'meu."

Clark &y was celebrated about ten
d:iys ago, and lost Saturday was set
asido for Lewis Day. Jt was surprising
the number of the tewis family that
rcsiionded to the invitation of the Loy
at Lewis legion, under whoW auspices
tho eserci-;- - were given. . The Ijoval
Lewis legion is a' three degree frater
nal, genealogical and historical society,
devoted to the perietuation of the
memory of Mcrriwether Lewis. The ex
eVeises were extremely interesting.: giv
ing much historical data relating to the
family. Their. badges had the. head of
Lewis printed on them -- and .in1 future
years will bo "considered one of the
most valuable souvenirs' of the fair.
While tho exercises were taking place
at the 'exiMwition the Tennessee Iewis
society deeoratd , the tomb of Captain
Lewis with flag and flowers. A vote
was asked of the audience as to wheth-
er it was their wish that" the Iwtdy of
Captain J.iewi be taken from its lonely
resting plaee among the woods of Ten-
nessee and be brought to Portland for

An enthusiastic aflirma-itiv- e

vote was given, -- so possibly at no
great distant time his btxly may be
brought here There eoidd !e no more
fitting place than on the very grounds
where the fair is now' held,.' perhaps
somewhere near' the forestry building.

There are now hung on the walls of
the Oregon iMiilding live pictures from
the brush of T'. f'." I'tituit of Itutte, Mon-
tana. They all ileal with Irnlian sut-jVct- s:

First anl imjKtrtsnt is a
picture' of Sacajtiweal His conception
of this difTers somewhat floni
that of Mi4 Cooper -- as rxpressel Ivy
her in her Sacajawea statue. The pic-
ture, represents lu r as she stands on a
bluff i" the thr(--e forks of the. Missouri,
where from that tune. she became the
guide ot the expedition. She stands
leaning on a staff with her pappoose in
a cradle- - on her back. Here is where
she ' exclaimed J'ixie-noah-Shoekup- ."

(That's my country..) AnotCor larg4
picture is of the Indians surrounding
a wagon .train that is drawn up in a
circle in the midst of the plains. Tnere
aro also three other smaller pictures
of Indian life. Mr. Paxon has wonder-ful- l

depicted the atmosphere and color
of these scenes lie will readly stand
anions the foremost Indian painters of
the day-- .

is also a large grizzly bear akia
on tho floor of the Oregon building,
which is interesting.. '

Tho- - art gallery is thronged all day
long with visitors. At present you are
able to take a "personally conducted
tour 'f-o- f "the gallery under the guid-
ance or Miss Klizabeth II. Denis of Ro-
chester, N. Y. For the sum of 50 cents
you will be en lightened upon the most
interesting detail of each picture.

Nature-itse- lf seems to. berrying to
do the unusual thing this summer. Cen
tennial park, is largely a grove of dog-
wood and these trees are now endeavor-.n- g

to bloom a second li me. To be sure,
the blossoms are erratic in shape, but
their Intention is surely floral. The en-
tire grounds are condition.
Great beds of heliotrope are shedding
thMT fpilfrrlllDA .an li a n!. .

There is a constant social life among
iai buildings at the fair, Gener--

"V ' ' i vT n.om,acter, but ahvuys delightful. On M ues- -

,liy ,ml Thursday afternoon. Mr. and
Mrs. , Fairbanks of the Masschuett

lbui,,linff erye coffee in their little co--
.tjiainjf room 10 guests wno may

be, ealling. The. California ; building
gives many pleasant little affairs to
tboso-oni- y .connected with the build- -
"g. inns lostermg a warm bond of sym- -

Ithy among those from different

t'" the state. , Mrs. Filcher and
wigyj.., the hostesses, are always

at. home Thurinlay .afternoons. Wash
idgton entertains, her own state visit-
ors largely', as Ho the Illinois, - Utah
and. Idaho .buildings. . Utah! gave a de-bg- tf

ul littlo gathering Saturday even-
ing to , number of . JUinoisans. This
week bere are to lie seven state days
observed with nrotver mromnnin. Vov

7 . .mm

'G.OT'
Sesntke
frsttsre

ef

.23

Nd not be sick any longer for la the
Bitters they can find asure cure. 1? in
compounded especially for each ail
men u as women and girls axe subject to.- HOSTETTER'S
STOr.lACH BITTERS
Is a pet fectly tafe medicine andf ha re
stored thousands of women to robust
health wlio suffered from flonthiy Ir--
regalarltles. . Backache, Dizziness
Fainting SpeR. lodigestioa or Dys-
pepsia. Try it today. -

,

turn, to either the life of their fathers,
Or that they must get away from their
parents, i Of course : many of these
young people go back to their father 's
house folly imbued with an intent to
se their" utmost endeavors to maintain

the standard which1 Ihey bave attained
at the schools; but they ofttims find

it more easy to drop back into the old
life, to return to the loose way of liv
ing which has been good enough for
their fathers throughout the years and
which they think should yet be good
enough for them. In this is the danger.

Even " the most optimistie Irrdian
whool advocate has not expected an
entire change in the habits and cus-

toms of these people within short of

two or three generations from the be
ginning of the school life,
- Graduates, leaving the school now go

back capable of teaching, capable of
showing a better life and a better way
to in their people. The question now
is, will they take advantage of this op--

portuhity, they malte the best of
their knowledge which has been given
them through the efforts of ' these
schools? Ifvtbey do, the future of .the
Indian is bright. if they do not, the
future wi.t continue questionable, and
that questionable character ' more than
likely following out the lines of repeat-

ed history. ? - r : i

"WHAT'S THE ANSWER?"
. Yesterday a gentleman of attain-
ments; of broad and advanced ideas;
one of those men who thinks things and
endeavovs to do them, said he had pro-

pounded to him recently the following
question: "Do you think Salem, as the
capital of the state, will ever rise to
the position which it should occupy in
a commercial sensef "

i The question is pertinent, and there
is only one answer. That answer is
"Yes; if Salem's moneyed men will
invest in those things' which will take
it ahead. No; if they will not."

; There are a great many people wait-
ing for the citizens of Salem to answer
Una question. What will that answer
be?

The gentleman , who asked the ques-
tion is not a Tesident of Salem, but he
lives in the Willamette valley, lie is
a man of comfortable financial eondi-tio- n,

of literary. ability. A man of tire
character requisite to gool citizenship,
and on the answer to the above query,
depends this gentleman 's resolution as
the selection of Salem or elsewhere for
a dweiung place.1 .He likes Salem's lo-

cation, its natural beauty of place, Hs
genial social life, lie dislikes its un- -

paved streets, its lack of "railway or
inter-urbn- n tramway facilities. ' "

This is not the only case. There are
others of which tho,. writer has had
knowledge; One gentleman came here
a few months ago who was turned away
by our bnpaved streets,; And this man
was really to invest here. He noted a
lack of .enterprise; 'of that pushing
character j which ' makes towns great
whether nature so intended them to be
or not. ; 4 'V. i ,

A step' in the right- - direction wouid
be the " completion of tho improvement
of south Commereal street, but it seems
that opposition : on technical 'grounds
may defeat thai 'most desirable start
towards improvement of. Salem's
streets.

Yet the most important to Salem, is
not today street improvement, but rail-

way connections. Salem will lo more
to attract outside investors by guaran-

teeing the construction of tho road to
Dallas and Newport than by any other
thing.; This is of monumental import-

ance, and the . accomplishment of this
work would be a full and complete an-

swer in the affirmative to the question.
Our ears are to the ground listening for
the , answer. It must be " Yes. "

The lord mayor of London is reported
as saying that the wastefulness of the
west,. the, extravagance in the use of
territory surprises one. In point ot fact
the average, Englander. cannot appreci
ate 'what it is to have a magnificent
territory in which to live. He should
at least rente mber that we are in no
danger of falling off ,the edge anywhere.
A tale is told of a Yankee wno was rid- -

ing on the cannon ball . train , running
frm London te thvi-nort- h of Scotland.
Noticing that the train was 'running at
a very high rate of speed, he accosted
a brakemau, whom they 'dub a "guard"
over there, and. asked him if they were
not efraid of an accident, while run- -

ft:ng their train so fast "0 we never
saa eff-tb- e track in Hingland, "you
know," was the reply. "I don't mean
run. off the track," responded the Yan-
kee; "I was afraid you might run 'off
the itdand."" The Enirlish lord miror,
nee.1 not be 'afraid of that here.r.
! If "there is "anything despicable inmo'.l . ;. .v... i..- , vicuiiuv wbicb runs
when the first threat of a charge reach-peopl- e

e Ustrs.' 'w refer to tie

Cy Cutlcura After tho
Most Awful SufTorlng

Cvor Experienced
r

EIGHT DOOTORG

And ll&ny Remedies Fa1!c4
v uvr c ft-- m i vi wil

of Qood

. I was troubled with sore hands, so
sore that when I would put them in
water the pain would nearly set me
crazy, the skin would peel off .and the
flesh would get hard and break. There

t .1 4. v.i 1 t : - . 1 .

fifty places on each band. Words could
never tell the suffering I endured for
three years. I tried everything, but
could get do relief. 1 tried at least
eight different doctors, but none did
xne any good, as my bands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I began. I also tried many remedies,
but none of them ever did me ouc
cent's worth of good. I was discour-
aged and heart-sor- e. I would feci so
bad mornings, to think I had to go to

'

work and stand the pain for ten hours,
I often felt like givingup my position.
Before I started to work I would
have to wrap every finger up sep-
arately, so as to try and keep them
soft, and then wear gloves over the
rags to keep the grease from getting
on my work. At night I would have
to wear gloves ; in fact, I had to wear
gloves all the time. But thanks to
Cuticura, that is all over now.

CURED FOR 50c
"After doctoring for three years,
and spending much money, a '5
box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
mjv sufferings. It's been two years
since I used any, and I don't know
what sore, hands are now, and never
loet a day's work while using Cuti-
cura Ointment."

THOMAS A. CLANCY,
310 N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N.J.

Sol4 thruufhottt lh world. Outlrun IU.l.ra, .

(la turn o Cbarataw Cuai.4 ftlli, XV. prr vial irf Out,
irintiunrt, JUr, Sua XS. fuMcf Urug a Cawu. Cf)k,
UuMua, SoW Hrufnirtura.

aU-- San4 tut la Una Kkia Book."

Hewn Riverview Academy

K BosriMiiKsn.1 Dav Kchool ( r Bora hiu! Younr
Men. Military Trmnintj H;il1euia lor
tavnaliliir. N.KA 1 iloni aro m-lvi- l ty
he IJnir-rvlM- e. Kail irnn Inli'n hfi.u nilwr

2.. ijJ'i Vilt for proomt-- t 10 A. O. Nawlll.Krlnrtp-- I tuil fn tK . to 4 .t lull Mnri.
PoiUaud. Or J liou MhIii 'M9

THE GATEWAY

TO SUCCESS
. .

In tlicsa days of c m-me- rcial

supremacy is
through the modern hus-inc- ss

instilule. Lifj is
too precious to pin
knowltilgo tlnouh the
school of exfeiiencu.
Demonstrate your husi-nea- s

ability by writing
tolay fcr catalogue I.

M. A. A LI JIN, Uus. Mgr.

Tha Multnomah Instiiute
66 Siith Street. . Psrtfsn4. Oregon

DR. C. GEE
ofitAT cnmisi DOCTOR

Formerly IfwaU-- s!
253 Aider Ktrwt, Cof-n- er

of 1 hi ul Hire-!- ,

I 0

HAS

k' MOVED
to the large hrlck Ixil'd-In- s

at 1. Cr. of FI't
! Morrlsou iitrec'.R.

I t. VMT Cntrancei 102 1- -2

N m FIHT STREET
Dr. C. Oee ' Wo, the Great Chinese

Doctor, is well krj own and famous
throughout ths V. 8. beca usb his won-
derful and marvelous curis have l'nheralded broadcast throughout the
length and breadth - of this country.
He treats any and all dismasr'S with
powerful Chinese roots, hrhs, -- IiuWk,
barks and v.?g-talle- a that are cnVirely
unknown to medical science in this
country, and through tne use of thf-s- e

harmless rejnedi?.. . 'He gnar.intpps to
euro catarrh, asthma, lung trouMa,
rheumatism, nervousness, dtomarh, liv-

er, kidney, female- - troubles "and all pri-

vate discas.
Thi famous doctor cures without the

aid of tne kaif.3, without using pois-
ons or drags. Hundred of tr'stimoiMal
on file at li is offi. Call and see him.
Charges moderate.' , ,

Consultation Tree. j

Patients out of the city write for
blanks and rirenlar. lnr-lo- : 4 cent
stamp. Address the 0. Geo Wo CMies
Medicine Co, 1C2V2 First street. Corner
Morrison, Portland, Oregon.

Please, mention this papr. J

' There are goiog'to e a ntiml er of
motor lines out of Hslem eventually..
And it is predicted that eventually wdl
begin to arrive this year.

: ployed therein. Past historv has orov- -!....., en mat tms means also increasing our
1 uo'' Pwer to purchase those things

wmicb io lunaio me, ana inererore
increases the size and value of what
we bow recognize, and what we have
recognized Ifor some time in the past
as the greatest of all markets the mar-
ket of home consumers.. ; j-

jTbese are not sneering phrases; they J
are not bumeombe, nor do they go in
the category of platitudes. They are
elean-en- t statements. of fact as clarly
as taets ' can ; be expressed in words,
and are based upon' the history of the

j The r Republican " party , may. have
pledged itself at one time to reciprocity.
Jn fact we admit the charge. Even
the Republican party, as a' party, has
at times been willing to accept "plati-tude- "

and "buncombe" as arguments,
but with its usual wisdom, the wisdom
for which it has become noted, not only
at borne but throughout the world, when
that party has realized wheaee these
things tended, it has changed to ' the
solid, conservative ground of good gov-

ernment, of wise policy. Some oner has
said : ' ' Fools, v never change their
minds; wise men sometimes do."

The Republican party ' has never
found itself occupying an unwise post
tion, or a portion of it occupying this
position, that it has not changed to the
wise one and that in the briefest possi
ble space of time. Therefore because
J. G. Blaine, who was a great Repub-
lican, should have fathered reciprocity
as a basic principle, or that MeKinley,
who was another great Republican, may
have conceived the idea that it would
be a wise policy, yet that they have
held this position is no argument in
favor of the proposed reciprocity of the
present time.
) Reciprocity means nothing more nor
less' than giving to the other fellow
without an adequate return. ,

I The reciprocity treaties which were
j conceived by Mr. Blaine when he was
secretary of state and ' which '. were
adopted after, a very brief trial were
satisfactorily demonstrated as abso
lutely of no value to this country.

The writer happened to know of-th-

conditions under which one of these
treaties was made. He speaks of -- the
reciprocity treaty between the United
States and Nicaragua, in which the
American government permitted the
free . entry of Nicaragua 's hides and
various of its other, products which
came in' direct competition with the
products of the American producer, and
the Niearairuan government, in liu
thereof agreed to continue its already
established free list. Not a single ar-

ticle on which American exportation
paid a duty before the treaty was
signed was permitted free entry into
Nicaragua on account of the treaty.

,Tlie result was that a Republican senate
soon saw the actual situation and re
fused to continue this condition.

thereby. - . j

. If American meats are driven out of
German markets, other meats which to
day compete with' American meats must
be taken away, from some other conn- -

(our bread staffs' even with increased
tariff on thein because her people witl

(go hungry without them. 4 s -

But give us reciprocity, which is
sort 'of free trade, and a lot of our
factory laborers on whom the produc-
ers and others are in a large way de-

pendent, will go hungry.- -

' '- " . 'r-- rrTfCSHOOL--TEADIXN- AND FUTURE
: - OF INDIAN,

Tk """"ement exercises at the
United. States Indian training school

Chf mawa T very interesting in
their character, yet in no particular

iwete t'tey so interesting as in the
which they open up to this race

ai people, vne aoongtnai occupant 01
theso. lands which civilization has de-e!op-

in the last fifty years. , ;
- .

I When'! the Indian schools were first
proposed, it is possible the proponents
looked forward to a future date, when
the ' Indian would be made a citizen,
when be would cease to be the savage,
nl when be would take his position or

Lis place alongside his white brother
in the struggle for life and existence.
That the time has now come is evi- -

dencel .by the action of the govern- -

l.ent In the past few years in alloting
to the Indians their lands in severalty
-- nd thus doing away with the tribal
relation. " j ,.",' V i

The difficult thing which has been en-

countered tin .the past by all graduates
of the, Indian schools - mod which will... . - -

"ur n oe encoun&ereti lor soma
1 'J;an,'- -u ny cases, is the conditions

j.jo which they return. Their parents, '
, living yet in semi-wil- d state, without'hm lif' witl,oat bating infiuences,
: me that the9 young people teust re- -

the academical economists, . of those j Attempt to make reciprocal treaties
.who; believe ' in college political ecoa- - today means that the United States
omy in place of an economy based on will permit the entry of merchandise,
actual practical things, publish a table -- manufactured articles and raw mater-
like that 'which appeared in the dailyials to the great detriment of our' own
of Monday morning. Here is the table j people, and will gain not a single thing

Exports of manufacturers
189.1 . .. i ,; . . . . , . . . . . , .$183,595,743
i boo : . . . . ; i r.". V . . . 435si ,750
ia)4 452,415,921
103 ...... 543,620,297

Does this indicate that our export: try to supply that market, and we will
are falling offf Does it show that we I liok eisewhere if it is necessary for
are losing foreign trade f 'Does it really jour market.' To tell the truth, Ger-giv-e

a basic reason for a change from many ' will buy our manufactured ar-th- e

olicy" of absolute protection of tides because they are the best in the
American industries! V ' .

'
J world; Germany will tumour meats and

land on the'vrge-o- f war recently wa8I"
only mistaken in the words. It was "

, -
aHiance they were on the verge of. ;
Thus is history written in advance, I

J. ' 7.r- From the sublime to the ridiculous.
.

and AUbama ended in Ahe court of a'
justice of the; peace." 5 i

- -- ' r J

The farm paper that talks of free ,

trade should h nut out of business !

The editor don't know enough to figbtJ
potato bugs.:" i. . '

That Japan will exercise a preponder
sting Influence in Cores' was to be ex
pected. That is what' she was scrap
ping, about. -

; .
; V l

Theytalk of Germany having taken
two hundred and fifteen millions of dol-- 1

lars "worth of our products last year,

clude oura food stuffs. , Yet last year
one hundred and forty-seve- n millions :

4f her "purchases were in manufactured
products; I. y

If we 'can employ laborers in " the '
ITnited State, manufacturing our raw
material to send to Germany .and to J

other countries, we need not worry I

about their failure to take our meats 1

and bread stuffs because the employ

Mil Hair
'1 bad a very severe sickness

that took off alt my hair. I pur-Chase- d:

a bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor and it brought all my bair
back stsih."1- -

V, D. Quina, Marseilles, lit.--

One thing is' certain
Ayer$ Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that's all there
Is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and rl-wa- ys

restores color to
rray hair.

If your lrorx' ?l'LJi I

ir.n botti r"-- ir;:r:i t .onr saret rs flo1u,iIt !" 4 - J.C.AVEltCUSBwaxssJ

To the infinite surprise of everybo.ly york ,B,i iiiinoii give largethe United States. Secretary Taft Is iug reeejitions., .

said to be a candidate for the presi-J- .
dency. 4 V . t

.
'

; . 'A , I
If Toft's ambition keep on growing

it will soon be as big as his stomach,

I i 3. toycu? .: " lis


